
TECHNICAL DATA
 

Vineyards:  Rolph, Briarwood, Roadrunner, Kiler Grove, Webster, Cerro Prieto
Harvest Dates:  9/6/13 - 10/7/13

Composition:  88% Petite Sirah, 12% Syrah
Alcohol:  15.8%

pH:  3.66
TA:  6.2g/L

Elevage:  22 months in 60% new French oak
Production:  295 cases

2013 Petite Sirah
Paso Robles

2013 was an amazing vintage, probably one of the greatest - if not the greatest - I’ve 
had the pleasure of working with in my career. The second year in a now legendary 
string of drought years put added stress on the vines in 2013, reducing yields slightly, 
and an early, warm, pleasant summer brought about gorgeous ripening conditions. 
Harvest began early, but progressed with nice weather and minimal heat spells, 
allowing for lots to bet harvested exactly when we wanted.

Each of the vineyard lots were hand picked and sorted three times prior to processing 
into small open top fermentors. The fruit was mostly 100% destemmed, but some 
lots received various proportions of stems from 0-20%. Some lots were also 
co-fermented with Syrah and/or Viognier. The fruit was chilled to 48F and 
cold-soaked for 4-8 days, until a spontaneous native fermentation began. Gentle 
pumpovers and hand punchdowns were performed only once per day over the course 
of 5-6 weeks of skin contact, whereby the fruit was pressed directly into French oak 
cooperage of various sizes ranging from 228-400L, 60% of which were new. Total 
elevage was 22 months with no racking, and the wine was bottled unfiltered in 
September 2015.

The flagship Petite Sirah is always comprised of selected barrels from all our 
vineyards, each of which bring forth a different element of depth and complexity to 
the final blend. High elevation, limestone-rich vineyards in the Willow Creek and 
Adelaida districts bring dense fruit, concentration, and lively acidity. Siliceous and 
alluvial soils in the Templeton Gap district bring aromatics, savory nuance, and 
powerful tannins. Syrah rounds of the mid-palate and lends spice to the blend. The 
final wine is hugely aromatic, loaded with dark fruits redolent of boysenberry jam, 
blueberry, and dried cranberry. Road tar, black pepper, violets, and roasted meat 
round out the palate, along with a massive yet elegant structure. Rich but surprisingly 
soft for Petite Sirah, its dense structure is ripe and juicy, with spice and savory notes 
rounding out a super long finish. Will live for many years, so don’t be afraid to cellar! 
Decant recommended. Drink 2016-2030+.
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